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Prevent Missed Opportunities with Insure
Response 24/7 Live Service
24/7 customer service is the gold standard - but this may seem out of reach for
many independent agencies to provide. With the Big "I" endorsed provider
Insure Response, you may be surprised at what's possible.
Last week we announced that Big "I" members can now enjoy deeply
discounted rates on packages from the Insure Response call center, including
$200 off the one-time set-up fee and over $150 off the monthly minimum fee,
bringing your base monthly price to just $99/month.
Insure Response offers:
• Two fully redundant locations in the USA: Missouri and South Carolina
• CSRs with insurance training including some licensed P&C agents
• Licensed management and supervisory staff
• Customized agency profile including a pop-up screen at call center with the agency's profile information, location
address, names of staff, office hours etc.
• Branded greetings: they answer as the agency for more transparency
• All calls recorded and available to agency upon request
• Detailed reports available in real time via email and online reporting site
• E-mail support
• Bilingual staff

Take a few minutes today to listen to a recent Agency Nation interview with Insure Response founder Micheal Hunter.
This is a stirring discussion about what happens when your agency expands into unlimited availability and will have you
considering what possibilities will open up for your agency with the extra support of licensed agents at your disposal 24/7.
Visit www.insureresponse.com/iiaba to find out more or contact Insure Response at clientrelations@insureresponse.com
(866) 466-7891.
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